NARANJO, JOHN GILBERT - Son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Naranjo - Died May 2, 1952 - This baby boy lived only a few hours after his birth, and the next day a graveside service was held at Hillside.
NARDON - See Nordon
NASH, INFANT GIRL - Daughter of Jesse Edward and Lina Morris Nash - Feb 10, 1893 - Feb 12, 1893
NASH, NETTIE - Daughter of Jesse Edward and Lina Morris Nash - 1890 - 1891 - Age 13 Months
NASLUND - See Naslund
NASLUND, OSCAR - Flu- Son of Louis M. and Mary Olsen Naslund; Brother of Agnes, Gertrude, Hannah and Louis Naslund - June 13, 1882 - Oct 27, 1918
NEIGOLD - See Niegold
NEILSON - See Nelson –Neilson is referenced here under Nelson
NELSON - Variations of the spelling of "Nelson" are all listed here under "Nelson"
NELSON, ALGOT - Son of Nels John and Mary Erickson Nelson; Cousin of Nels Andrene - Died Sept 16, 1909 - Age 29 Years - Algot, a miner at the Gold Prince mine, was instantly killed in a fall from a moving tramway bucket
NELSON, AMANDA BACKMAN - (Mrs. Victor Arvid Nelson); Mother of Elsie Nelson Merrihew; Daughter of Erick John and Maria Johnson Backman; Sister of Agnes, Esther, Hulda, Svea, Elmer, Fritz and Ragnar Backman - Sept 26, 1885 - Mar 10, 1970
NELSON, ANNA AUGUSTA - Daughter of Olaf Arvid Nelson and Louisa Erickson Nelson (later Forsyth); Step-daughter of Henry Forsyth; Sister of Oscar Alvin, August Edwin, Oliver Arthur and Nellie Sophia Nelson; Half-sister of Violet May Forsyth - Buried in the Howardsville Cemetery - Sept 1882 - June 13, 1922
NELSON, CHARLES EDWARD - Tram Accident - Marker Is Lettered "Nilson" - Son of Ole Nelson - Sept 20, 1865 - Sept 25, 1902 – Knocked 30 feet to the ground when hit by tram bucket
NELSON, ELSHPA H. - Husband of Eudora C. Moreland; Father of Elizabeth J. and Lena Moreland Nelson; Son of Henry and Elisabeth Robertson Nelson; Brother of U. Grant Nelson - Oct 1, 1851 - Aug 15, 1911
NELSON, EUDORA MORELAND "DORA" - (Mrs. Elisha H. Nelson); Mother of Elizabeth J. and Lena Moreland Nelson; Sister of May Moreland Broils - 1863 - Mar 24, 1950
NELSON, HANS - Brother of Grant Nelson - Died before 1929
NELSON, INFANT GIRL - Daughter of Nels and Mary Holmblad Nelson; Sister of F. Edward "Cheese" and Oscar William Nelson - Died Mar 8, 1909 - After a difficult labor, this little girl was stillborn
NELSON, LEE - SEE NILSSON, LEONARD
NELSON, MARTHA OLSON - (Mrs. Charles E. Nelson) - Mother of Esther Charlotte Nelson Nyquist - Sept 7, 1866 - June 17, 1908
NELSON, NELS - Husband of Mary Holmblad; Father of Infant Girl, Oscar William and Frank Edward "Cheese" Nelson; Son of Nels Nelson - Mar 30, 1872 - Oct 4, 1932
NELSON, NELS ARVID - Son of Olaf Arvid and Louisa Erickson Nelson; Brother of Anna Augusta, Nellie Sophia, Oscar Alvin, August Edwin and Oliver Arthur Nelson - Buried in Howardsville Cemetery - Dec 28, 1890 - Jan 15, 1892 - Age 1 Year
NELSON, OLAF ARVID - Husband of Louisa Erickson (Later Forsyth); Father of Anna Augusta, Nellie Sophia, Oscar Alvin, August Edwin, Oliver Arthur and Nels Arvid Nelson - Buried in Howardsville Cemetery - 1856 - Apr 16, 1891 - Age 36 Years - Olaf died of pneumonia
NELSON, THOMAS - Mine Explosion - Son of a Wealthy Cattle Man in Brown County, Texas? - Died Aug 9, 1891 - Age 21 Years - On a Saturday afternoon Josiah Watson rode into town as fast as he could to get a doctor to come to the Irene Mine, about four miles up Cement Creek. Tom Nelson had been blown up.
NELSON, VICTOR ARVID - Husband of Amanda Backman; Father of Elsie Nelson Merrihew; Son of Nels Nelson; Brother of Charles E. Nelson - Mar 22, 1884 - Dec 19, 1923
NENDEMANI - See Vendemani
NESMAN, JAMES JACOB - Son of Matthew, Sr. and Louise Johnson Nesman; Brother of Matthew Nesman, Jr. - Nov 28, 1907 - Age 50 Years – Died of meningitis
NESS, CHRIS INGWALD - Snowslide - Son of Christopher Ness; Brother of Anton and Morris Ness and Karoline Ness Halos and Mrs. C. Svendensen - Jan 20, 1894 - Feb 18, 1927 – His body was found still breathing, but so badly injured, mangled and bruised that he succumbed shortly

NEUMANN - See Newman

NEVIN, DAVID - Died Dec 10, 1899 - Age 45 Years – Suffered a seizure, fell to the floor and soon died

NEWMAN, CHRIS – Snowslide - Buried in South Eureka Gulch - Died Feb 1880 – Age 30 Years – Smothered to death in a snowslide; body was found three months later

NEWMAN, FLORENCE BELL - Wife of John F. Newman; Mother of Beverly and Sunny Newman - Oct 20, 1919 - Nov 30, 2004


NEWMAN, JOHN FREDERICK (NEUMANN) - Husband of Nettie Levanche Tripplett Seip Jones; Father of Jack Newman, Jr.; Stepfather of Chrystal Delight Quarles Morgan, Edrie Ella Jones Hook, Nettie Jones Hitti (Ball), Dona Jones Dodd Delos Newton, Walter Jones, George Seip and Violet Seip Bowman; Son of Philipp and Katharina Elizabethaa Ost Neumann; Brother of Ida, Rose, Ella and Philipp H. Newman - Dec 21, 1862 - Mar 5, 1942

NEWMAN, NETTIE LEVANCHE TRIPLETT QUARLES SEIP JONES - (Mrs. John Frederick Newman, formerly Mrs. Charles V. Quarles, Mrs. Harry Owen Seip and Mrs. Byron Hill Jones); Mother of Chrystal Delight Quarles, George, Thelma Gertrude and Violet Seip, Walter, Edrie Ella, Dona June and Nettie Jones and John F. Newman, Jr. and a child who died in infancy; Daughter of George W. Tripplett and Tempie L. Leach Garza Tripplett); Sister of William Ambrose Tripplett, Edgar Tripplett, James A. Tripplett and Ella R. Tripplett Robinson - May 22, 1878 - Nov 17, 1940

NICHOLS, ELLA B. - Daughter of William H. and Carrie E. Nichols; Sister of Fannie May and boy who died in infancy; Granddaughter of Albert J. and Jane E. Nichols; Niece of Russell Nichols, Alice Nichols Galbreath, Flora Elizabeth Nichols Washburn and Sarah Nichols; Cousin of Mary Willis Woodward Washburn Sumner - Jan 1867 - Aug 23, 1878 - Age 11 Years, 7 Months

NICHOLS, HENRY CORNELIUS - Brother of B.S. Nichols - Dec 13, 1836 - July 1, 1893 - In the death of Henry Nichols the mountains lost an enthusiastic and faithful prospector for the hidden treasures

NICHOLS, JOHN - Died July 19, 1880 - Age 30 Years

NICKASOV, RISTO - Died Oct 22, 1942 - Age 53 Years

NICKOS, JOHN - Mine Accident - See Nikos

NICKSTROM, W.J. - See Wickstrom


NIFLUS, JOHN - This name appeared in a November 1, 1918 list of flu victims, but did not appear in any later corrected list.

NIKOS, JOHN - Mine Accident - Mar 1889 - Apr 2, 1907 – Caught between timbering and electric motor – Born in Finland

NILSSON, LEONARD - 1879 - Nov 21, 1915 - Age 36 years - Husband of Mathilda; Father of Valborg, Ruth, Alfild and Sverre Nilsson; Son of Olaf Nilsson; Brother of Gustav-Adolf Nilsson

NILSON - See Nelson

NINE, A.K. - Shot in Head - Died Sept 7, 1894 - At a late hour, A.K. was found dead on the railroad track below the smelter, a bullet hole through his head

NOAH, MARTA LOU RAUTSAW DOBBS - (Mrs. Gary Noah); Mother of Sandy Lewis, Erin Noah and Brad Dobbs; Daughter of Bill and Marjorie Raustaw; Sister of Billy and Betsy Raustaw - Nov 14, 1948 - Oct 12, 1994

NOLAN, NICHOLAS J. - Typhoid - Son of John and Katherine Whelan Nolan; Brother of John (or Patrick) Nolan - Died Oct 2, 1904 - Age 26 Years

NOLL, ARTHUR RALPH - Son of George and Barbara Elizabeth Heiderer Noll; Brother of Walter and George, Jr. Noll, Mamie Noll Watters, Lena Noll Nichols and Josie Noll Gray- 1888 - Nov 21, 1933

NOLL, BARBARA ELIZABETH HEIDERER - (Mrs. George O. Noll); Mother of Art, Walter and George Jr. Noll, Mamie Noll Watters, Lena Noll Nichols and Josephine Carrie Noll Gray; Daughter of John and Margaret Heiderer; Sister of Mary L. Heiderer McClellan and Louise Heiderer Treml - May 3, 1852 - Jan 19, 1940
NOLL, ROSE MARY SCHULZBACK ROADY - (Mrs. Walter George Noll); Daughter of Fred and Lena Schulzback; Twin sister of Louise Schulzback Feil - Nov 7, 1883 - Feb 19, 1944

NOLL, WALTER GEORGE - Husband of Mrs. Rose Schulzback Roady; Son of George and Barbara Heiderer Noll; Brother of George Jr. and Art Noll, Mamie Noll Watters, Lena Noll Nichols and Josephine Carrie Noll Gray; Grandson of John and Margaret Heiderer and of Jacob Noll - Oct 7, 1885 - Oct 24, 1959

NONE, PETER - Son of Valentine and Pasqua Casagrande Nones; Brother of Esther Nones Grisenti Tessadri (Mrs. Andrew Tessadri, formerly Mrs. Dominick Grisenti) - 1884 - June 17, 1912

NORAN, ERIC - Died Aug 23, 1903 - Age 40 Years

NORDON, JOSEPH - Died Oct 16, 1926 - Age 54 Years

NORLAND - See Nordon

NORMOYLE or NORMYLE, JAMES - See Marmoyle

NORRIS, LILA D. JOHNSTON - (Mrs. Samuel T. Norris); Daughter of Mitchell and Julia A. Hawkins Johnston; Sister of Myrtle E. Johnston Reid, Lydia L. Johnston and Walter A. Johnston - Mar 5, 1878 - Sept 26, 1903

NORSWORTHHEY, INFANT BOY - Son of Samuel and Jessie Weeks Norsworthey - Jan 6, 1900 - Sept 27, 1900 - Age 8 Months

NORSWORTHHEY, JESSIE WEEKS - (Mrs. Samuel Norsworthey); Mother of Infant Boy- Apr 1872 - Jan 13, 1900

NYBERG, CLEONE KATHRYN - Daughter of Olaf W. and Shelly Kay Rippey Nyberg; Granddaughter of W.D. and Mrs. Rippey and of M. H. and Mrs. Nyberg; Niece of Clayton Rippey Hyde and W.S. Rippey - July 29, 1907 - Oct 10, 1907 - Age 2 Months - On an early Thursday morning, death's angel visited the home of the Nybergs and plucked its fairest blossom, their firstborn child

NYLUND - See Nylund

NYLUND, ANDREW WALTER - Sometimes spelled Nyland - Husband of Anna Josifina Gustafson; Father of Arvid, Fritz Elroy, Walter, Frank, Edith Olivia and Esther Nylund; Son of Andrew and Mary N. Nylund - Sept 3, 1872 - Nov 22, 1911

NYSTROM, JOHN – Died April 15, 1918 - Age 22 Years - John, a single man who was born in Finland, died of heart trouble and pneumonia at Miners Union Hospital.

NYTCHUK, JACOB - Died 1913 - Buried Near Pole Creek - See Melnytchuk